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The Dally. . . 
stern News 
Tuesday, Aprll 10, 1984 
will be mostly cloudy with some light 
rain or drizzle .  Highs in the low 50s.  
Tuesday night will be cloudy with 
lows in the_ 40s. Wednesday will be 
mostly cloudy with highs in the 50s. 





'ntaining Eastern's  focus ·as a teaching in� 
'on and using a "task oriented" approach to 
programs strong would be two priorities for 
I Felicetti if he became Eastern 's vice president 
demic affairs.  
Hcetti, the first of five candidates interviewing 
position , told a group of Eastern students 
y that he would use his background as an ad-
trator at private institutions to make Eastern ' s  
s attractive t o  prospective students and 
faculty. 
Felicett i ,  who 
i s  c u r r e n t l y  
working o n  fun­
dra i s i n g  a n d  
related affairs 
for the Center 
for Leadership 
% Development at 
� the  A
_
merican 
a. C o u n cll f o r  � Educat ion i n  
�W a s h i n g t o n  
.E D . C . ,  s a i d  
0 a Eastern faculty 
� "does a lot more 
� research than is 
-c urre n t l y  
known." 
wever, he said teaching-rather than resear­
should be the ultimate objective of the universi-
·s is primarily a teaching institution . It ' s  not a 
research institution and I would hate to see it 
in that direction," Felicett i  said .  
'cetti said advisement as well as teaching should 
phasized at Eastern , and added that students 
"come for help should get it . ' '  
I call it the mentoring function; students are 
ing for guidance, and i t ' s  important that they get 
Felicetti said. 
'cetti added that he would make sure Eastern' s  
ams appear attractive t o  prospective students 
faculty, and labeled Eastern' s  current literature 
land." 
said Eastern's  catalog and other periodicals do 
convey the impression that the school is "special 
successful in a variety of areas ." 
· 
other topics, Felicetti said he would be in favor 
"mechanism" which would ensure that students 
uate with some degree of computer literacy. 
rrently, a task force at Eastern is addressing the 
'on of establishing a basic computer knowledge 
'rement. 
wouldn't want to graduate from college today 
ut knowing something about microcomputers -
what they could do for me, ' '  he said . 
icetti ,  who answered questions on a wide range 
(See VICE, page 8) 
Greenup site may be cleared soon 
by Dave McKinney 
and Michael Kuo 
The end may be in sight. 
But then again ,  residents of 
Greenup may wait weeks, possibly 
months , before they see federal 
clean-up trucks remove the last 
remnants of polychlorinated 
biphenyl (PCB)-tainted oil and 
sludge from the state' s  worst 
toxic-waste site. And neighbors to 
A & F Materials , Inc. have been 
waiting a long time for the 
cleanup to be completed . 
But at a Greenup Township 
meeting Thursday, resfdent­
activist Linda Niccum announced 
that Congressman Dan Crane's  
office, as  well as  Sen . Alan 
Dixon' s  office, had sent word the 
cleanup process was underway for 
the state's worst toxic waste site. 
''They told me the generators, 
including Aluminum Company of 
America (ALCOA), had agreed to 
clean up the site; I was so happy I 
could have just bawled," Niccum 
said. 
But conflicting reports from the 
two Congressmen' s  offices and 
the Justice Department made it 
unclear exactly. what agreement ,  if 
any, had been reached. 
Dixon's  aide, Kevin Gillogly, 
said Monday 1.hat the Justice 
D e p a r t m e n t  "a n n o u n c e d  
Thursday they had agreed to an 
understanding with four of the 
generators, ' '  including ALCOA. 
According to Gillogly, the 
agreement consisted of two parts :  
"As of April 4,  those people 
(ALCOA and the  other  
generators) will be  responsible 
·
for 
any imminent health hazards and 
any kind of emergency cleanups;" 
and that " they will be responsible 
for surface cleanup of the area" 
in Greenup. 
The cleanup step, Gillogly said, 
will be finalized in a court order to 
be sought by the Justice Depart­
ment . 
Justice Department spokesman 
Brad Marman, however, denied 
the existence of an agreement 
between federal officials and the 
· \ 
. Illinois' worst toxic waste site , A & F Materials , Inc . ,  in neighbor­ing Greenup has been under lock and key since June 1980. Final 
cleanup operations for the site could begin in the next few weeks. 
(News file photo) 
generators . 
"No agreement has been 
finalized," Marman said. " But 
. we are involved in very serious 
negotiations." 
Terming the Dixon and Crane 
a n n o u ncements  "a l i t t le  
premature , ' '  Marman said an 
understanding " has not been 
put in writing and put before 
the court.' ' 
Gil logly countered that 
Justice Department officials 
were " nitpicking; for the 
generators to realize they have a 
liability is a step. They're going 
to be responsible for some 
aspect of the cleanup." 
Niccum said late Monday 
that semantics may have led to 
the confusion. 
"The Justice Deptartment 
. objected to us using the word 
'agreement ,'" she s aid . 
" Instead, they want us to start 
u s i n g  t h e  w o r d  
(See GREENUP, page 6) 
Academy names 'Terms' best film 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-" Terms of Endearment," 'gmar Bergman says will be his last movie , was 
the bittersweet story of a mother-daughter relation- ' honored as best foreign film. · 
ship over 30 years, was named best picture of 1983 "The Right Stuff," the critically praised box-
Monday night at the 56th Academy Awards. office flop about America' s  first astronauts, picked 
Shirley MacLaine, the eccentric mother in up awards for sound effects editing, film editing, 
"Terms, "  and Robert Duvall,  the burned-out coun- sound and original score. In the last three categories , 
try singer who overcomes . alcoholism in "Tender it was up against " Terms. "  
Mercies," won the Oscars for best actress and actor. Nicholson, who won the best actor award i n  1975 
Jack Nicholson, the pot-bellied, womanizing ex- for " One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest " becomes 
astronaut in "Terms, "  and Linda Hunt, the idealistic only the third actor to win in both catego;ies, joining 
male dwarf photographer in "The Year of Living Jack Lemmon and Robert De Niro . 
Dangerously," won Oscars for supporting perfor- "Tender Mercies" picked
. up an award for Horton 
mances. Foote' s  original screenplay. 
" Fanny & Alexander" and "The Right Stuff'' · Comedian Johnny Carson was back after a year's 
each made strong showings with four early awards. absence as host for the ceremony, televised live from 
"Terms_" also won best director and screenplay the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion to an estimated au­
adaptation awards for James L. Brooks, who also dience of more than 500 million people around the 
produced the movie. It was his debut as a director.  world. 
Hunt, known mainly as a New York stage actress, Carson drew a big laugh with a reference to some 
was the first performer to win an acting award play- quirky ABC camera work-an upside-down shot of 
ing a character of the opposite sex . Her win was the glittering crowds entering the auditorium. "As 
cheered by the audience, which had found little ex- you can see, people are literally standing on their 
ceitment in the first 90 minutes of the show. . heads with excitement," he cracked. 
" Fanny, " w);lich the great Swedish director ln-
,. . . - . l 
.Tuesdav .•. Apr:ll 10, 19$4r 
-
Labor unrest mounts in France 
Soviets claim Olympic .problems 
MOSCOW-The Soviet Union Monday requested an 
emergency meeting of the International Olympic Committee 
to consider charges of U.S. violations of ·the Olympic 
charter and indicated it still has not decided whether to at­
tend the Los Angeles Summer Games. 
PARIS (AP)-Socialist President Fancois Mit­
terrand, swept into office three years ago on a 
promise to cut unemployment,  is facing the 
wrath of thousands of workers in " smokostack" 
industries whose jobs his government has decid­
ed to eliminate. 
A Clizzying number of work stoppages this year 
have marked the the worst labor unrest since 
Mitterrand took office. In one of the bloodiest 
protests against the government 's  plan to cut 
60,000 j obs in heavy industries , steel workers in 
northeastern France last week hurled rocks , 'acid 
and steel bolts at helmeted ·police . 
Steel workers, who face t h e  loss of 25 ,000 
j obs ,  plan to march on Paris Friday . 
The government ' s  labor policies also have 
threatened the Socialists' alliance with the Com­
munist Part}, which gained its first toehold since 
1947 in a national government when Mitterrand 
appointed four Communists to his 43-member 
cabinet. 
At the heart of many of the labor problems is 
the government 's  decision to restructure money. 
losing industries, which are now costing France 
more than $ 1  b il l ion a year in state subsidies .  
Under Mitterrand' s  plan, 60,000 jobs will be 
cut in the next few years from the steel , ·coal, 
shipyard and automobile sectors in order t 
modernize nationalized industries and mat 
them competitive. 
French Com m u nist Party chief Georges Mar 
chais has bluntly called the  government's pla 
"a tragic mistake" t hat  "will  solve no pr 
blem . "  -For now ,  however,  Marchais has sa' 
the Commun is ts wi l l  remain in the  coalition. 
In a statement distributed by Tass , the official Soviet 
news agency, the Soviet Olympic Committee charged that 
the 1984 Games are badly organized; and claimed that 
American groups are mounting a " large-scale," anti-Soviet 
campaign backed by the government ,  and demanded that 
the Reagan administration take steps -to prevent protests 
during the Games. 
Democrats gear up for next bout 
A Soviet emigre group in the United States has said i1 
would try and encourgage Soviet athletes to defect during 
the Games. 
Previous Soviet press commentaries have complained 
about smog, the crime rate and prices in Los Angeles . 
Jackson to lead peace group 
PITTSBURGH-The Rev. Jesse Jackson,  condemning 
the mining of the harbors in Nicaragua, said Monday that 
he would lead a " peace delegation" to the Central American 
country later this month or in early May. 
Campaigning in Pittsburgh, Jackson said he would meet 
with representative of the Contadora Group, a confedera­
tion of Democratic governments of Central America that 
has been pushing its own plan for peace in the region. 
"We must sµpport the government in Nicaragua," 
Jackson said. 
By the Associated Press 
As Walter Mondale, Gary Hart and the Rev . 
Jesse Jackson crisscrossed Pennsylvania on 
Monday in last-minute appeals for support in 
Tuesday's  primary, Vice President George Bush 
said all three failed to take strong stands agains't 
the " disgusting disease" of anti-Semitism. 
The Republican vice president gave t h e  
Democratic presidential hopefuls a preview of 
the upcoming general election campaign by con ­
demning them for not - speaking out more 
forcefully against comments made b y  one of 
Jackson' s  key supporters-Louis Farrak han ,  a 
Black Muslim leader. 
But Mondale responded that Bush "ought to 
pick up the morning paper" because t h e  former 
vice president said h e  had s trongly  condemned 
- ... � 
Far rakhan's statements . And Hart said he spo 
out on t he issue last week , and cal led Bush 
speech "a con t inuat ion of the  pol itics of distr • 
tion." 
The Democratic candidates emphasized jo 
as they searched for votes in the final hou 
before the Keyst one State  primary , which w 
divide 1 72 pledged de lega tes- the t hird-lar 
state delegate b lock .  
Polls indicate a close race between Hart a 
Mondale , but  Mondale b heav i ly favored to fa 
better in the delegate count, since his earl 
organ ization paid off w i t h  ful l  delegate slates i 
the complicated , two-st ep pri mary in Pen 
sylvania . Hart has candidates in fewer than hat 
t he delegate slots.  
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A heady mud shot· 
Members of Eastern's soccer team ignored the wet weather Monday and 
splashed around Lantz Field during an informal practice session. (News photo by 
Frank Polich) 
Police investigate rape suspects 
by Douglas Backstrom • 
"Th ere  h a v e  b ee n  n o  n ew 
developments" i n  an attempted rape 
which occurred outside Taylor Hall 
Feb . 1 7, Campus Police Chief Tom 
Larson said Monday. 
Larson said no arrest has been made. 
However, he said naines, wh ich were 
subm itted by callers as possible 
suspects, have been checked out by the 
Campus Police. 
"They (suspects) al l  have·an al ibi," 
he added. 
Larson said. the Campus Police ·are 
still checking through the names of 
males fitting the description given by 
the victim, Larson said. 
He added that' the Campus Police 
are check ing  where the suspects were 
when the rape occurred and what, i f  
any, connection- they could have with 
the incident. 
The victirii, a 20-year-old Eastern 
student, repd>rted that she was "gra bb­
ed" by a Caucasion male whi le  walk i ng 
towards the west entrance o f  Taylor 
Hall. 
, ./' 
The attacker was descri bed by the 
v ictim as bei ng about 6-feet tall, clean 
shaven w ith "reddish hair", weigh ing 
between 1 60- 1 80 pounds, and appeared 
to be between 1 8  and 22 years old. 
Larson said i f  a suspect is ap­
-Preherided, he wi l l  be charged 'w ith 
"attempted rape and battery." 
I COMPLETE 
BAR O!qarlrstpu Wimrs 17 BEERS IN FROSTED MUGS 
VOL.I, FlllST EDITION MONDAY, IANUAllY 2, 1914 
Tonight! 
Strawberry Daiquiries 75� 
' plus 
FREE Spritzers* for the 
ladies from 8-1 O 
also 
Heiniken Mugs full of Beer 
$ 2 • 0 0 u-keep the mug. 15 $ refills 
lENC.ENTS 
Limited number of Beck's mugs also 
Register between 3-6 for Friday's $100.00 drawing 
*white wine, soda, and a fresh lime slice 
• 
Yearbook distribution set 
by Mary Cheshareck charged $,.75 and students enrolled 
This year's  Warbler yearbook ha., full-time for only one semester during 




Students who reserved a copy of the In addition ,  Students enrolled dur-
Warb/er may pick the yearbook up ing the summer only will have to pay 
Wednesday and Thursday from 8:30 _$5 .25 and all part-time students will be 
a . m .  to 4 : 30 p .m. in Buzzard Building, charged $7 for the Warbler. 
Warbler executive editor Hart Gately Gately added that all university 
said . faculty and staff will be charged $10 
Gately noted that over 5 ,000 of the and any other person interested in pur-
6 ,500 copies ordered have been reserv- chasing a book will pay $11. 
ed. However, additional books will be Gately said the Warble� staff would 
available Friday to students who did like to keep distribution running 
not reserve a book. smoothly and he recommended that 
Gately said students ·must bring a students pick up their books at the hal f  
validated Eastern ID when they come of the hour to reduce waiting in lines . 
to pick up a boo k . 
· 
The theme for this year's yearbook is 
In addition , he noted that students "Random Entry," and Gately said 
may pick up a Warbler for a friend i f  that many o f  t h e  stories were written 
Although full-t ime two semester 
students will not be charged for the 
· yearbook, students  enrolled full-t ime 
for one semester and summer wil l  be 
using only 1rect quotes from mter­
views with people . 
"This.," Gately said, "is so we get a 
more direct feeling from the students ." 
Faculty Senate debates salaries· 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday .wi l l  
continue discussion concerning the 
i ssue of Eastern ' s  underfunded facu lty 
salaries. 
Senate Chairman Richard Goodrick 
said senate vice president John LeDuc 
wi l l  present a report of Monday's 
University Professionals of Il linois 
meeti ng, which addressed the issue of 
facu lty salaries. 
Goodrick, also noted that he has not 
received any more responses from 
, 
v_arious state and controlling board of­
ficials concerning  the senate's position 
paper on Eastern 's salary issue. 
In other bus iness, Robert Whitteh­
barger, sociology department chair­
man, will also present a committee 
report. d iscussing the recent Advisory 
Board meeting about the I l l inois  State 
Scholarship Commission, he said . 
The Faculty Senate is scheduled to 
meet at 2: 1 5  p . m .  Tuesday in the 
Union addition Martinsvi l le room . 
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-
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Senate revision could save money 
By proposing that the administrative assistant tance to students during the negotiations. While 
for collective bargaining post be an appointed the administrative assistant has no power in labor 
position every third year, .the Student Senate and administration's haggling, the position has the 
would rightly eliminate the financial waste of hav- valuable power of input. 
ing the post paid during years when faculty con- Presenting the students' side when teachers 
tracts are not being negotiated. and administration discuss teacher workload, 
. The senate Tuesday approved a revision of its which could directly affect the number of classes 
Edit. orlal constitution whic� wo�ld ?ffered to students, make the job vital to student make the executive vice interests. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii president responsible for the The studP.nt holding the post is responsible fc;>r 
agent's duties during years when a contract is not attending negotiations from the first day till one 
being negotiated by the American Federation of month after the talks end· hence, a time-
Teachers.and the Board of Governors. consuming job during serious business. 
Students will have the final say in deciding The administrative assistant job is a chance for 
whether the job duties should be revised when a student to sit in on substantive negotiations 
the vote in the Apr:il 18 senate elections. Students between labor and management something 
who vote �es'" te rlevising the duties of the posi- books cannot offer. 
tion will be: saving themselves money while aut since BOG-AFT contract revisions and 
preserving an impor:tant voice in contract talks. negotiations take place every third year' with the 
What this revision means to sludents is savings. next contract to be negotiated in 1 985, the ad­
of over $400 per year, or the equivalent of a one- ministrative assistant's job now is really no more 
semester Talente� Student Award, which has than making both occasional oral reports· and 
been the compensation for the position's respon- monthly written reports to the senate. 
sibilities. This off-year work is really not worth paying a 
The primary purpose of the adminstrative assis- TSA for and something the executive vice presi­
tant's job during non-negotiation years is to up• dent should be able to handle .easily. 
date the senate and the student body president During contract negotiations, the job is definite-
regarding progress in negotiation settlements. ly worth paying the semester's TSA for; but 
·Currently, the collective bargaining agent post because of the fluff involved with the job's 
exists every year· whether contracts are being responsibilities during non-contract years, the 
negotiated. . ·senate should be congratulated for trying to hit 
�t,len _.f.sJ£1.,1Jty.,�!�fM , fiWQQtiafions tak� place this decision. right on the head by opting to place e� third year' the pos1t1on wn e ,appointed by money back In students' wallets. 
the ·sfu . qlj'w �' ... . ��pj)roval by the Students can congratulate them by voting to 
senate. . revise the position when they vote in the upcom-
The job obviously had and still has an impor- ing senate elections. 
- . . -- . 
The Dally Eastem News 
Your tum 
Week not for all greeks 
Editor: 
Greek week is just around the cor­
ner. This expose of the individual 
fraternities and sororities should be 
fun! And it should be happy and 
unified with friendly rivalries. And it 
should strengthen the entire greek 
community. 
My gripe is with the way that the 
games are headed right now. First of 
all , is greek sing. How could this be 
even part of greek week with only 
four out of 12 fraternities par· 
ticipating. Ask yourself, why? Why 
only four? An answer you might or 
might not come up with is the 
organization , or rather the over 
organization of the sing. 
Then there's a mandatory deposit 
of $30, and if someone goofs off, 
then they are booted out of the 
games. When did greek week 
become a broadway presentation 
why? It is not fun and it is certainly 
not strengthening the greek com· 
munity. 
Here is another gripe: How much 
does a little man weigh? A big man? 
Really 200 pounds is no qualification 
for a big-man tug team. Eight or 1 O­
man unlimited weight is a big-man 
team. 200 pounds is an overweight 
little-man team. Really who are we 
penalizing by having this limit of 200 
pounds? Who does it benefit? 
All in all the greek games are no 
longer a representation of the entire 
greek comm·unity: jdst a small percen, 
tage of ii. If the rules and organizat" 
continues 'to expand some day the 
only thing you will be able to call 
greek sing is sorority sing. And there 
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should not exceed 250 words. 
Baseball can make fanatic's life perfect for a season 
I'm a happy man these days. 
I'm not losing weight. I'm not making any money · 
I'm sure as hell not getting any sleep. 
But , none of that matters when the first week of 
April· rolls around.  Because baseball season has 
started. 
Tuesday, the Cardinals outslugged the Dodgers 
and chased Fernando V!ilenzuela in the fifth inning to 
win their season opener, 11 -7. Darrell Porter and 
Willie McGee homered. Sure , Dave Lapoint and Neil 
Allen turned in disappointing performances. But, it 
was still a win and you've got to be happy with that. 
Actually, I wouldn't' have cared much had the Car­
dinals been beaten in their season opener. The point 
is that another season of ma;or league baseball has 
beQun,  and over the months ·until October it will pro­
vide me with entertainment and thrills and memories 
that will make life that much more worthwhile for me. 
Now, I'll have my girlfriend beggin.g me to turn the 
game off and pay attention to her. I'm afriad I'm a 
typical boring male in that respect. I love nothing bet­
ter than becoming a couch potato while a couple of 
ma;or league squads play out the ancient rituals over 
the tube. 
· 
I love baseball because it's drama, tragedy, com· 
edy, ballet, history and war au bound up into one. For 
drama , }'OU could point to Bobby Thomson's 
Cross views: 
Steve Whitworth 
pennant-winning homer in the 1 95 1 playoff b�tween 
the Giants and the Dodgers. For tragedy, how about 
Freddie Patek of the Royals weeping openly on the 
bench as the Yankees spoiled his last chance to 
make it to the World Series. Or how about Carl 
Yastrzemski and the years of frustration in Boston? 
Comedy was the 1 962 Me�s. Billy Martin kicking 
dirt on an umpire , and the "glory years" of the Daffy 
Dodgers. Ozzie Smith is as graceful as almost any 
dancer, Joe DiMaggio represents as much history as 
most heads of state, and any good penoant race 
resembles war if you get the right teams playing in 
the right ball park. 
For fanatics like me, baseball is the old names and 
the new: "Three-Finger''- Brown and Darryl 
Strawberry, Vinegar Bend Mizell and Rome· Fingers , 
Dizzy Trout and Chili Davis . I've only read about 
places like Ebbets Field and the Polo Grounds, but I 
feel like I can almost see them in my mind , Jackie 
Robinson and Pee Wee Reese in their baggy blue 
and white uniforms rushing to cover second as 
Musial rips another double in Flatbush. 
Baseball is talking to my Dad about Roger Horns� 
and Bob Feiler a(ld Sunny Jim Bottomley. It's talki 
to friends about the Cubs possibly becoming con· 
tenders this year (don't count them out; the 
have some bats this year.) It's attending basebal 
card conventions with another friend. It's listening to 
Jack Buck do the smoothest, most professional play· 
by-piay you'll ever hear . 
Some people say that baseball is tedious, that � 
a few minutes of action occur during a game 
lasts several hours . These people miss the point. 
Baseball, like love and many of the other good thinge 
in life , is best appreciated over periods of days, mon­
ths and even years . 
A baseball game is not a James Bond movie to 
titillate for a couple of hours. Any given night may 
become the most talked about night in basebal 
history. A perfect game could be pitched, a 600-foot 
home run hit, an unbelievable catch mad 
And years from now, you can tell another fan about 
it and say the most satisfying words a baseball lover 
can utter: "I was there."  
-Steve Whitworth is  the news editor of Southam Il­
linois University-Edwardsville's student newspaper. 
The Alestle. 
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Plans set to end Beirut civil war UB to plan activities The University Board will discuss ;upcoming activities including a Video 
:Dance and Parent' s  Weekend,. UB ·Chairman Floyd Akins said .  
B E I RU T ,  L eba n o n  
(AP)-Representatives of Lebanon' s  
warring factions agreed o n  a military 
disengagement plan Monday that a 
government spokesman called a " first 
step" toward ending the nine-year civil 
conflict . 
Sporadic sniper fire continued along 
Beirut ' s  mid-city "Green Line" Mon­
day night . Artillery crews traded fire 
earlier .  
At  the presidential palace, President 
Amin Gemayel was chairman of the 
session of the "higher security-political 
committee" that took up the pullback 
proposals· developed over the weekend 
by a military subcommittee. 
After the 2Yi-hour meeting, commit­
tee spokesman Mounif Oweidat told 
reporters the combatants' represen­
tatives had agreed on the plan for 
separat ing the contending factions, 
and other committees were working to 
implement it . 
Oweidat said the comprehensive 
plan covered the ent ire Moslem-
Christian confrontation line from 
Beirut's closed harbor to the foot of 
· the Lebanese mountains,  and the 
government' s  embattled stronghold at 
Souk el-Charb in the mountains. 
He gave no timetable for the im­
plementation . 
"This is not the definitive final 
plan'' for bringing peace to Lebanon,  
Oweidat said . "It ' s  the first step on the 
way to stop the fighting . "  
The committee comprises represen­
tatives of the Lebanese army and the 
maj or Christian , Moslem· and Druse 
militias . It was established at the recent 
conference of Lebanese leaders in 
Lausanne, Switzerland , to resolve 
issues splitting the country since 1 975 . 
The Arabic-language daily An 
Nahar reported Monday that a summit 
expected Wednesday between Gemayel 
and Syrian President Hafez Assad may 
be postponed "in light of additional 
c o n t act s be t ween B e i r u t  a n d  
Damascus, " but d i d  not elaborate.  
Other newspapers said Syrian of-
ficials were insisting that the securi 1 y 
situation in Beirut be stabilized before 
the summit is held . State-run Beirut 
radio reported that Michel Eamalia, a 
' top Gemayel Lebanese Foreign 
Minister Elie Salem that the Gemayei­
Assad session definitely would be held 
before the end of this week .  He was 
quoted as saying the summit should 
result in political breakthroughs .  
Fighting in  and around the capitol 
subsided somewhat after military 
leaders tentatively agreed on the 
disengagement pact Sunday. 
Random shelling of residential 
neighborhoods on the three previous 
nights had taken at least 20 lives in 
mostly Moslem west Beirut and on the 
Christian east side. 
The rightist Christian Voice of 
Lebanon radio station reported that 
shel l s  fel l  in t h e  C h r i st ian 
neighborhood of Ashrafieh and nearby 
suburbs Monday morning. Later in the 
day' shells and r
ockets landed near the 
presidential p&lace, the station said.  
'. Akins said promotions for the Video 
•Dance, which is scheduled for 8 to 10 
·p . m .  April 30 in th� Union Grand 
·Ballroom, will begin soon and a theme 
·is expected to be announced in the.near 
future . 
- Akins noted the board wil l  
specifically discuss possible entertain­
ment for Parent' s  Weekend. He said 
the show will probably feature a come­
dian . 
Parent ' s  Weekend is scheduled for 
November 10, he added . 
The UB is scheduled to meet at 6 
p . m  .. Tuesday in the Union addition 








New wave band 
from Champaign! g! 'THE· BASICS' COTE to hear gymnastics course requirement A proposal to  implement a two 
semester hour gymnast ics course as a 
requirement for physical education 
members is up for co'nsideration Tues­
day . 
The Cou ncil on Teacher Education 
will discuss the program addition after 
a resentation b Walter Lowell ,  dean 
of .the School ,of Health, hysfcar 
Education and Recreation . 
Lowell said he will propose the addi­
tion of the gymnast ics course because 
all physical education majors need to 
be st rong in gymnastic techniques since 













are required t o  teach gym nast ics . 
In addition , Lowell said he is also 
proposing that the six activities courses 
required for physical education majors 
be changed to five or six . The COTE 
will consider act ion on that issue as 
wel l .  
In other business, revisions o f  the 
secondary option in geography for 
special education majors will be 
discussed . 
The council meets at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Union addition Arcola-Tuscola 
room . 
Four guys 
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Shuttle .crellf! gets second 
opportunity to fix-satellite • 250 Lincoln • 
345-7427 CAPE CANAVERAL ,  Fla . .  (AP)-S�ort on maneuvering fuel and 
given "a fighting chance' ' but no 
guarantees , Challenger's  orbiting 
repairmen will try again Tuesday to 
tow the slowly turning Solar Max 
satellite into the shuttle cargo bay to be 
fixed . 
Their fuel for the rescue was low, so 
flight controllers worked out a plan 
Monday to get the most out of what 
was left .  They set up one engine firing 
instead of a series and told commander 
Robert L. Crippen: "The strategy 
behind the burn is hopefully this· will 
provide us with a free ride. ' '  
When it left the launch pad o n  Fri­
day, Challenger carried 1 ,488 pounds · 
of nitrogen tetroxide and 930 pounds 
of hydrazine to power its small for­
ward steering jets. 
An 8801000-mile chase to rendezvous 
with Solar Max, and Sunday' s failed 
attempt by George Nelson to lock on to 
the crippled sun-watching satellite, 
left the shuttle with only 22 pt:rcent of 
FBI connect 31 
with crime ring 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . .(AP)-Three Il­
linois men were among 31 people 
charged Monday by federal authorities 
ln New York in connection with a 
$ 1 .65 billion organized-crime heroine 
ring. 
Federal prosecutors said mob-run 
pizza parlors were used as a conQ.uit for 
ma�sive drug-imp<ming: business 
headed by an Italian figure in the 
notorious "French Connection" cases 
and a reputed New York crime boss . .  
The FBI in Springfield identified two 
of the Illinois suspects as Giuseppe 
"Joseph" Trupiano, who operates 
Joe's  Pizza Parlor in Olney , and 
Giuseppe " Joe" Vitale, 42; who owns 
another Joe's  Pizza Parlor in Paris,  Ill. 
Both were arrested early Monday in 
their hometowns. 
A third Illinois suspect was iden­
tified by court papers as Pietro Alfano, 
57, who runss a pizza business in 
Oregon, Ill. Alfano was arrested Sun­
day in Madrid by Spanish police, said 
an ·FBI spokesman in the Chicago of­
fice. 
Green u .... p__.trom page .1 
' understanding. " '  
Niccum added · that Dixon and 
Crane's offices had told her the Justice 
Department authorized their offices to 
announce late Thursday afternoon that 
the generators were very close to agree­
ment , but that the Justice Department 
was " three to four weeks away" from 
making any official announcement. 
Attorneys for · ALCOA were 
unavailable for comment Monday . .  
But Ray Deffry, a spokesman for 
M c Donnell-Douglas Corporation , 
said , " Last week, we potified the 
government that we would be willing to 
settle our portion on the terms 
established M>r the other generators'.' '  
Although McDonnell-Douglas is 
named in the EPA suit , it is not one of 
the generators cited by Dixon and 
Crane representatives. Deffry said 
McDonnell-Douglas is responsible for 
I percent of the waste material . 
So far, six emergency cleanups since 
the U.S. Envfronmental Protection 
Agency shut down A & F in June 1980 
have cost the state more than $650,000. 
and Dixon aides estimate that cleanup 
operations will total between $ 1 .5 to 
2 .5  million. 
·the fuel . NASA rules set 3 percent as 
the minimum . 
Nelson' s  effort to steady the Solar 
Max on Sunday set it turning like a top 
and raised fears that it would be im­
possible to control . But NASA 
engineers beamed a barrage of com­
puter commands to stop Solar Max ' s  
gyrations. They succeeded , a n d  mis­
sion control told the astronauts the 
satellite was rolling in only one direc­
tion at one-half degree a second ,  
marking one revolution every 12  
minutes. 
The shuttle would not have enuugh 
gas to rescue him if something went 
wrong. 
Crippen and pilot Dick Scobee will 
draw Challenger alongside the satellite 
and wait for a pin on Solar Max's  side 
to come within reach of the shuttle 
arm . Astronaut Terry Hart must guide 
the arm to snatch it and lift it  into a 
repair cradle in the cal'�o bay . 
" It 's  going to be tight; we have no 
guarantees , "  Greene said . 
2 Blocks West of Campus 
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Freshman Connie Rue looks for help in a friend during tryouts Monday . 
1 
•l .t 
Photos by Brian Ormiston 
(Above) Freshman Sally Van Ostan trys 
to see around the girl next to her for some 
direction from the exiting senior Pink Pan­
ther squad members: (Left) Freshman 
Patty Fox ponders her next move durning 
tryouts. 
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Latest events may halt a id 
to anti -Sandinistan rebels 
Tile Golde11 Co111b 
for G uys & G als 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The mining 
of Nicaraguan waters and the Reagan 
administration's decision to remove its 
Central America policies from World 
Court jurisdiction provoked a furor in 
Congress on Monday, as Nicaragua 
appealed to the international com­
munity to halt U.S.  support for an­
ti-government guerrillas. 
Congressional Democratic leaders 
said the latest turn of events in 
Nicaragua had perhaps doomed the ad­
ministration's  request for funds to 
finance undercover operations against 
the leftist Sandinista government in 
Nicaragua . 
Even before Nicaragua petitioned 
the International Court of Justice in 
The Hague for assistance, the United 
States announced it would not 
recognize the court 's ·>fight to rule in 
any cases involving Central America 
for the next two years . 
. State Department spokesman John 
Hughes said the administation did not 
want to answer questions from the 
World Court about alleged U . S .  in­
telligence activities in Nicaragua . He 
said Washington also did not want the 
court to be turned into a " propaganda 
forum" by Nicaragua. 
House and Senate hearings into the 
Nicaragua situation were scheduled . 
Seven House members int roduced a 
resolution demanding an immediate 
end to the mining of Nicaraguan har­
bors , which congressional sources say 
was carried out by CIA agems .  The 
State Department refuses to comment 
on the CIA's  reported involvement .  
The Senate began debate Monday 
night on a non-binding resolution by 
Sen . Edward M. Kennedy . D-Mass . ,  
that federal tax revenue should not be 
used to finance the mining and that the 
United States should withdraw its 
challenge to the World Court ' s  
jurisdiction. 
Both developments were denounced 
by · the three Democratic presidential 
candidates, and one of them - the 
Rev . Jesse Jackson - announced in 
Pittsburgh he would lead a " peace 
.delegation " to Nicaragua later this · 
month or in early May. 
" Mining the harbor is close to an act 
of war , "  Jackson said . " lt ' s  pro­
vacative or dangerous.  The situation in 
Central America is deteriorat ing . "  
The House resolution , which would 
not have the force of law but would on­
ly express congressional sentiment ,  was 
introduced by Rep. Thomas J .  
Downey, D-N . Y . , who said t h e  min­
ing was ' ' completely self-defeating . ' '  
"There is n o  better way t o  put 
resolve in the Nicaraguan government 
1 205 Third St. 
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You Babes, Tomboy, Esprit, Organically Grown 
than for the United States to act ively 2 0 o/( _ 5 0 o/( - off lay siege to the count ry , "  Downey said. 
Rep . Michael D .  Barnes , D-Md . ,  SPRING JACKETS 20 OL ff chairman of the House Foreign Affairs . lO 0 
subcommittee on Western Hemisphere - ii affairs , said he was " shocked that the  & L' I president shows so l ittle respect for in-
th• 
4th inco n 
ternationa1 1aw . "  ru le ·1 Charleston Barnes said his subcommit tee would . Mon . -Sat. 1 0-5 :  hold immediate hearings o n  what he Sun. 1 -5 
called "this shameful episode" regar- �-������������������������ 
ding the World Court. 
_Ryan endorses bi l l - to_ halt 
racism in j ury selections 
EASTERN I LL INOIS 
U N IVERSITY BOARD PRESENT 
ilnrtn Jenkin SPRINGFIELD (AP)-lll inois  
Supreme Court Chief Justice Howard 
Ryan, making a rare appearance 
Thursday before a legislative commit­
tee, endorsed a bill aimed at 
eliminating the potential for racial bias 
in jury selections. 
Ryan told the House Judiciary Com­
mittee that . while allegations of such 
bias have not been proven, the pending 
measures could ensure that discrimina­
tion would not take place. 
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Thomas 
McCracken, R-Downers Grove, would 
cut in half the number of "peremptory 
challenges" allowed in criminal trials. 
The peremptory challenge is an age­
old privilege allowing attorneys on 
either side of a case to keep someone 
off a jury wthout giving the judge any 
reasons . It is intended to help produce 
unbiased juries. 
Limiting peremptory challeges 
" would restrict any temptation to ex­
clude a person because o f  
background, "  Ryan told the commit­
tee. 
The peremptory challenge may be 
used up to ten times in most criminal 
cases, and up to 20 times in death 
penalty cases. After those challenges 
have been used, lawyers must cite a 
legally acceptable reason in asking a 
judge to excuse a prospective juror . 
" I f  an attorney had only 1 0  peremp­
tory challenges, in capital cases he 
wuld be a little more judicious as to 
how to use them and would tend to 
save them for other times , " ·  Ryan said 
in an interview after the statehouse 
hearing. 
But the chief justice told lawmakers 
he does not favor eliminating the prac­
tice all together, as has been suggested 
in some legal circles. 
Pope fills key Vatican positions 
VATICAN CITY (AP)-Pope John 
Paul II  named American Monsignor 
John P. Foley and an African cardinal 
to key Vatican posts on Monday as 
part of the · biggest shuffle of the 
Roman Catholic Church 's  central ad­
ministration in modern times . 
The pontiff also redefined several 
Vatican jobs, giving increased respon­
sibility to the secretary of state, Car­
dinal Agostino Casaroli , and apparent­
ly downgrading one of the two j obs 
held by U . S. Archbishop Paul C .  Mar­
chinkus. 
" Nobody expected such a maj or 
reshuffle, although it was long over­
due, " said a Vatican official . " It ap-
h he is movin toward 
the concept of appointing heads of 
Vatican departments once every five 
years, "  said the official . As is 
customary at the Vatican,he spoke on 
condition he not be identified . 
At present, Vatican officials serve 
without fixed terms, but a Vatican task 
force has recommended considering a 
fixed-term system. The pontiff promp-­
ted Foley of Philadelphia to the rank 
of archbishop and put him in charge of 
the Vatican' s  news operation as presi­
dent of the Pontifical Commission for 
Social Communications. 
Vatican sources said Foley's  ap­
pointment reflects the pontiff' s desire 
to overhaul and modernize the 
V�tican's  news ooeration. 
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ent Stanley Rfve presented a plaque naming chapter president teve Kupsky Monday niglit. (News 
an honorary member of Alpha Phi Omega, a national photo by Sam Paisley) 
fraternity . The award was presented by Delta Psi 
etry reading- · 
ast winner of the Lamont Poet ry 
and the Bess Hoken Award ,  will . 
at the Seventh Annual Allen 
Memorial Poetry Rea�in_g Tues..-
cpttof,egr::ionaQ g tyQing 
at a . 1tear::onabQe p1tice l 
1 the Tarble Arts Center� �g;l\sh - ­
rtment Chairman·, James 1 �riivey 
,,.. . 
rvin Bell, who wi l l  present the 
g is  the author of  eight books  of  
, including h is  most recent book 
" Dawn by Stones,"  Quivey add-
I has also served as poetry editor 
number of publications, in­
g "The Iowa Review, " "The 
American Review" and the 
.rican Poetry Review " .  
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hicago commentators discuss city population drop 
ICAGO (AP)-The hubbub over 
go's slip from America' s  second­
t city to its third "reminds me of 
taunt ' my father can lick your 
r' ,"  says author Studs Terkel . 
city officials are wondering if the 
numbers will mean less money 
Uncle Sam . 
So what , "  Terkel retorted Mon­
. "That number two stuff was get­
a little boring anyway. ' ' 
icago's  official status as the na­
' s number two city lasted from 
___ from page 1 
pies during the session, said the 
of freshmen admission re­
ments he favors would "depend 
e specific discipline. " 
said the broadness or specificity 
admission standards is not as im­
t as whether the student is 
red to compete when he comes 
�e. "  
dent Senator Larry Markey asked 
ti his views regarding publica­
of students' evaluations of 
rs . 
key mentioned a recent survey 
nate conducted where 48 percent 
respondents said they were not 
with the quality of their 
rs. 
· etti expressed surprise at the 
evel of dissatisfaction and asked 
he survey was -conducted and 
the question was . 
key said 2,500 students were 
: "Are you happy with the quali­
teaching at Eastern? "  and the 
se was either "yes" or " no . "  
es or no? I 'm a social scientist , "  
i said, "and I ' m  h;&ving: .pro­
with the question already. "  
added, "It ' s  a bad question,  so I 
know if it 's a good indication of 
$ Out there. " 
etti told the students at the 
that he believes student 
ions of teachers are most effec­
when you get a system that both 
the faculty are comfortable 
t for a moment do some role 
," he said . "Your ultimate 
· affecting personnel might be 
by moving past faculty and 
what you do discounted . "  
ded that it is important t o  in­
the faculty in the discussions, 
"the stakes are high for 
y, " and it would be better to 
p with a plan "owned by both 
and faculty. " 
ti also addressed the issue of 
involvement on faculty boards. 
not sure what the proper ratio 
be, " Felicetti said regarding the 
of students on the Council on 
'c Affairs . "  
er, he said it's important for 
"to have a voice ,.' '  and added 
would prefer " faculty and stu­
have a heavier weight than the 
ation . " 
her schools, Felicetti said he 
a three faculty-two student­
'nistrator ratio on boards, 
e said worked well and gave 
resentation to all groups. "  
· also said he recieved a lot of 
"surprises" when he arrived 
go to most colleges and you 
peeling from the ceiling and 
es thrown around-you don't 
of that here,"  he said. 
, I was surprised that there 
any high stress issue here on 
Generally there appears to be 
o issues that are eating away 
pus, ' '  he said, adding ' 'but 
the case here . "  
1 890 until Saturday, when the Census 
Bureau released new population 
estimates as of July I ,  1 982 . Chicago 
was still number two according to the 
last official census in 1 980, with 3 .005 
million people to Los Angeles ' 2 .967 
million.  
The new Census Bureau estimates , 
extrapolated from the 1 980 figures, 
showed Chicago losing 0.2 percent of 
its population to total 2 . 997 mill ion, 
while the number of Los Angelenos 
rose 1 . 8 percent to 3 . 022 million.  · 
Chicago Tribune columnist Mike 
Royko treated the news Monday with 
some irreverence. In a column detail-
ing a phone conversation with a friend 
from Los Angeles, he contended: 
"Everybody knows that Southern 
California attracts those who are 
strange. This can only mean that if our 
population went down,  and yours went 
up, people have moved from here to 
there . " 
Tugboat crew will share reward money 
PEO R IA (AP)-A tugboat crew 
that helped recover a millionaire ' s  
body from the icy Illinois River in  
February are among five men who can 
share an $ 1 8 ,000 reward, a Peoria . 
bank said Monday . 
The five men played roles in ending 
the mysterious, I I -week disappearance 
of Elmo Batterton,  5 5 ,  and his wife,  
Edna, 59. 
Bat terton owned an agribusiness,  
manufacturing and real estate empire 
reportedly worth as much as $20 
million . 
The Battertons were last seen Dec. 
1 1  leaving a downtown Peoria cafeteria 
in t heir  1 97 7  Mercedes Benz 
automobile. 
A u t hor i t ies  fo u n d  a l i g h t e d  
Christmas tree, Mrs .  Batterton ' s  purse 
and identification ,  medications,  lug­
gage and clothing in the couple's  Mor­
ton home, 1 0  miles east of Peoria . 
A coroner ' s  j ury, which decided the 
two had drowned , was unable to deter­
mine how or why they were in the river . 
Police ruled out foul play, but 
theorized the two were involved in a 
murder-suicide or a double-suicide 
pact . 
The First National Bank of Peoria 
handled two $ 1 0,000 rewards ordered 
by a j udge to be offered by the Bat ter­
tons'  estate soon after the wealthy cou­
ple disappeared . 
The bank weeded through claim:. 
from 1 0  individuals to decide on the 
five it said had a legitimate claim to a 
share of the reward money, a ban k 
spokesman said . 
Philip V .  Fox, a Garnac Grain Co . 
employee working in a tower, first 
spotted Batterton 's  body Feb . 23 as ic 
floated in the Illinois River near 
downtown Pekin ,  the bank said . 
When girls want a vacation 
filled with fun, sun and romance, 
they go to Fort Lauderdale . . .  
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NOW PLAYI NG AT A TH EATRE N EAR YOU. 

en 's netters beat Millikin · for season 's third sh utout 
'1 frank Polich 
Eastern' s  men ' s  tennis team , once 
again thwarted by Mother Nature, 
moved inside Monday against Millikin 
University and poured it · on-winning 
9-0 at Lantz Fieldhouse . 
Although Panther standouts Jay 
Johnson , Rob Hopkins and Scott 
Fjelstad (the .usual No. l ,  No. 2 and 
No. 3 single 's  players) did not com­
pete, Eastern had little difficulty in 
racking up its third shutout of the 
perience, "  Eastern head coach Carl Kopley 6-3 ,  6- 1 in the No. 5 single 's 
Sexton said . match . 
John Sutter , playing No. 1. singles Eastern's  Sutter and Laffey teamed 
for the first time this season, scored an up to destroy Clow and Beta 6- 1 ,  6- 1 at 
impressive 6-2, 6-0 victory over No. 1 doubles ,  while the No. 2 dou­
Millikin' s Jeff Clow . ble' s team of Patrick and Al lbright 
Eric I:affey, who normally plays No, handled Simonds and. Andy Verdooran 
5 singles , moved up to No. 2 and easily 6-3 ,  6-2. 
handled Dave Beta 6-2, 6-0. Dan Matijasevich and Carstens corr• ­
Patrick played in the No. 3 slot and pleted the nine-match sweep by han­
had an easy time trouncing Bob ding Nick Kopley and Mark Garoufalis 
Simonds 6- 1 ,  6- 1 .  a 6-3 , 6- 1 loss at the No. 3 double's 
season . At No. 4 and No. 6 singles , Steve position . 
"I didn't play Jay ,  Rob and Scott Allbright and Dan Carstens each " Five years ago, we split singles 3-3 
because Millikin's  a weak club and it defeated their opponents by identical and I thought they were a tough club, "  
was a good opportunity to give some o f  6-3 ,  6- 1 scores . . . Sexton said.  "The last two years, they 
the other players some actual match ex- Mark Matij asevich disposed of Nick (Millikin) have really been down from 
. April t 0 ,  t 984 
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their usual play. ' '  
Millikin head coach Tony Young 
told Sexton that even though the score 
was lopsided, the experience of playing 
a club like Eastern was beneficial . 
The Panthers travel to Springfield to 
face Sangamon State 3 p.m. Tuesday . 
"They are a good NAiA school that is 
very competitive at any level , "  Sexton 
said . 
· 
" Sangamon is weak down the line, 
but has quality players in the top three 
positions. " 
Following the Sangamon State mat­
ch , the netters will meet Indiana 
University-Purdue University 3 p.m.  
Wednesday on the Triad Courts .  
Sl uggers set for I l l in i  
Panther's trackster Mark Szymanski completes the hurdle event of the EI U 
thalon. Szymanski, who is still recovering from an ankle injury , finished last 
i'I the fifth-annual meet . (News photo by Fred Zwicky) . · 
nj ury stops Szy�anski ; 
in ishes decathalon last 
by Tim Lee 
Easter n ' s  J o h n  Szyma n sk i ,  
ampered by a sprained ankle he sus­
tained Feb. 24, finished last Monday in 
the fifth annual EIU Decathlon . 
Szymanski was in third place and 
r the front of the pack going into 
e final event-the 1 , 500 meter run . 
But because of his lack of conditioning 
'nee his ankle injury, Szymanski did 
not have enough endurance to finish 
st�onger in the event,  Panther head 
coach Neil Moore said. 
"His poor showing was due to his in­
jury," Moore said. " He is relying 
more on talent than conditioning� He 
j ust didn' t  have the endurance today . "  
Szymanski finished last i n  a field of 
seven 1 , 500-meter runners . 
Monmouth College' s Roger Well 
won the event with 6, 1 28 points .  Keio 
Viet of· Southern Illinois University­
Edwardsville finished second with 
5 ,983 points and Tracy Minto of In- ·· 
diana State University placed third 
with a 5 ,850 score. Szymanski collected 
5 , 525 points.  
Moore indicated that despite 
Szymansk i ' s  poor showing, the 
freshman has the ability rank first in 
the conference. Moore also expects im-
(See INJURY, .page 1 5) 
by Jeff Long 
Eastern ' s- baseball team , like a fine 
wine, has demonstrated this season 
that good things need to ferment 
before coming of age . Panther head 
coach Tom McDevitt believes the time 
has come. 
"We're j ust now start ing to find 
ourselves on the field , "  McDevit t ,  
whose Panthers have won eight of their 
last ten games, said.  
After opening their season with two 
consecutive losses to Arkansas Univer­
sity, the Panthers have won eight of ten 
games with timely hitting and strong 
pitching, outscoring their opposition 
77-47 . 
McDevitt credits the improvement to 
the great outdoors , where Mother 
Nature has allowed the Panthers to 
practice during the last week for the 
first time this season.  
"Baseball is an outdoor game, "  he 
explained . "We are doing better simply 
because we've been able to get outside .  
This is why we've started to  play decent 
ball . "  
And , decent ball i s  what the Pan­
thers will need to play this week when 
they face the University of Illinois 
Tuesday in Champaign before return­
ing home Wednesday for a double bill 
against Indiana State University . 
"We'l l  find out how good of a 
ballclub we are this week , "  McDevitt 
said . "The kids always tend to play 
better against better competition . "  
· "We're not making the mental 
mistakes , "  he continued , "and this. is 
what you need to hold down to win 
ballgames . "  , 
Illinois head coach Tom Dedin ,  
whose Illini have struggled t o  a 
mediocre 1 4- 1 6  record, admitted the 
Panthers will be tough to beat with 
their gaining momentum.  
" Skip (McDevitt)' has done a great 
job for them , "  Dedin said Monday. 
" We've been struggling up and down 
and they've been playing very well . 
We're expecting a tough game . .., 
One of the Illini ' s  major  problems 
this season has come at the plate, and 
with Eastern ' s  revitalized pitching, 
Tuesday's  game would seem like a case 
of the Panthers' strength against the 11-
lini ' s  weakness . 
"We thought we were going to hit 
the ball this season , and we haven ' t , "  
Dedin said . "We're hoping to swing 
the bat well, because we'll  need some 
runs to beat Eastern . "  
On the other -hand, Eastern 's  pit-. 
ching staff has yielded only six runs 
and a mere 1 5  hits in its last four vic­
tories . 
But the Panthers haven ' t  slouched 
offensively, either, mainly due to hit­
ters Monty · Aldrich, Steve Hall and 
Bernard Holland, who have combined 
to give the Panthers a potent offensiv.e 
attack .  
Aldrich , a centerfielder who 
transferred th is  year from Olney Com­
munity College, has been the Panthers ' 
top hitter in the early season , compil­
ing a team-leading .459 batting. 
average. 
In addition , the j unior has tagged a 
team-high 1 7  hits including three 
homers and seven RBl's .  
Hall 's  output has been equally im­
pressive, with a .444 average accompa­
nying 1 2  runs scored . 
Holland,  the Panthers' freshman 
designated hitter is batting at a .400 
clip, including nine RBl's . 
Softball team to play SIU 
by Mike Nelson 
Eastern's women' s  softball team, 
coming off its best offensive and 
defensive games of the season Satur­
day against Wichita State, will try to 
continue its "consistent all-around 
play" against SIU-Carbondale 
Tuesday, head coach Deanna D' Ab­
braccio said. 
The Lantz Field double-header is 
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m.  
" I  was really pleased with the 
games agairtst Wichita State, "  
D' Abbraccio said. "That was the 
best we've played, both on offense 
and defense, so far this season. "  
Eastern batted .357 and pounded 
out 1 1  hits for seven runs in the se-
cond game against Wichita State. 
"Our hitting was exceptional in 
that game," D' Abbraccio said. In 
addition to the spectacular hitting, 
Eastern did not commit any errors. 
D' Abbraccio said she is looking 
for. her squad to continue the con­
sistency · of its all-around play 
displayed Saturday against the 
Salukis. Eastern will start senior 
Donna Ridgway on the mound for 
the first game, while freshman Son­
ja Rhoda will pitch in the nightcap. 
Senior Mafy Tiegs, who has five 
hits in 14 trips to the plate and three 
RBis, leads the Panthers on offense. 
The left fielder sports a lofty .362 
(See SOFTBALL, page 1 6) 
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Bullets beat Bulls 136- 734 : Soup and Sandwich Special $1 .99 
LANDOVER ,  M d .  (AP)-Jeff 
Ruland scored the final three points in 
the second overtime and Greg Ballard 
scored 33 points total as the 
Washington Bullets snapped a two­
game losing streak with a 1 36- 1 34 Na­
tional Basketball Association victory 
ovei the Chicago Bulls on l"..fonday 
night . 
Chicago led 1 34- 1 29 late i n  the se­
cond overtime, but Washington scored 
the final seven points of the game. 
Ruland's  follow-up shot with 4 1 "  
seconds remaining gave the Bullets the 
lead for good, and his free throw with  
two seconds left , gave Washington a 
two-point lead . 
Chicago's  Rod H iggins '  26-foot 
jump shot at the buzzer bounced off 
the front of the r im as the Bulls lost 
their 1 1 t h  game i n  1 2 . 
Ricky Sobers scored 20 poin ts  for 
the Bullet s ,  35-45, and Ruland added 
1 9 . 
Qui nt in  Dailey scored 32 for 
Chicago, 27-52, and Steve Johnson ad­
ded 22. 
In the first overtime Dailey made 
two free throws with 1 1  seconds re­
maining to force another extra period . 
The Bullet ' s  Frank Johnson missed a 
long jump shot at the buzzer as 
Washington failed to score in the final 
2 : 28 of the initial overtime. 
In  regulation, Chicago's  Mitchell 
Wiggins hit an off-balance jump shot 
in the lane with six seconds remaining 
to knot the score at 1 2 1 - 1 2 1 . 
Washington 's  Darren Daye had a 
chance to win the game, but his 24-foot 
shot as time ran out was wide to the 
right . 
J ohnson scored 1 3  of his 1 9  first-half 
points in the second quarter to help 
Chicago take a 64-63 lead at i ntermis­
sion . The Bulls scored 1 1  straight 
points  to  go up by eight points  late in 
t he half, but Washi ngton closed the se­
cond period wi th  a 9-2 scoring st reak t o  
s t a y  close. 
,:""' ii 
(Chef's delicious hot homemade soup of the day, 
chicken or tuna salad sandwich, potato salad) 
Each Monday & Tuesday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Reflections Rest:aur�nt and Lounge 
506 L i nco l n · 345-2300 
lbdOtjQ�!::?:!:!���-;��� 1�:!:!!!:!�g9�J 
NOW SHOWING AT: 
The Greenup Room, 
Martin Luther King Union 
DATE & TIME: 
Tuesday, April 1 0, 
7 :00 p .m .  
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provement i n  t h e  next mont h w hen t he 
ankle completely heals .  
" W e  are goi ng t o  have h i m  ready , "  
Moore said . " I  t h i n k  he has t h e  t alent 
to win the con ference. "  
" I  want John t o  th ink  about the  con­
ference; he j ust  - has to  work at  i t . I 
know he can win it i f  he works hard 
this month  and puts  fort h t he effort . "  
Moore said the con ference even t ' s  
firs t -place poi n t  total  last year was 
The music is �J"ll,,w!fl!J 
on his side. !':"'�� 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
RICK SPRINGFIELD 
HARD TO HOLD 
A UNIVE RSAL PICTURE lffil 
& 7:1 5 
& 1:1 0 
Tell that 
special someone 
you care in 
the classifieds! 
5,973, and t he bulk of  last year ' s  com­
pet i t ioh has graduated . 
M oore also said Szymansk i ' s  5, 525-
point fi n ish in  Monday ' s  ten�event 
meet was deceiv ing because of  the poor 
weat her and the condit ion o f  his  ankle .  
" John can improve qui te  a bi t  i n  all 
t he even t s , "  M oore said . Szymansk i  
fin i shed only 54 poin t s  out o f  fourt h 
place and " t hat  number o f  poi n t s  can 
be made up very quickly , "  he added . . . .  the story of a Father's stand for TRUTH . . .  
of a Daughter's search for JOY. 
DR. '•ckle.r 1Eu OF A DEAi 
MEDIUM DRINK and a 4 inch . 
meat and cheese sub 
. ONLY $1.97 p l u s  tax 
V1ckle.r 10 :30  AM - 2:0 0 PM MON. - FRI. 1;11 ___ .A � 1-..rYUNCN 
. . . /\ SIDEWALK SALE _./'.. 
�**...- All 1tern� BONANZA �···� 
, �7. ··, Outside
, _,7 Spectacular ·, 1 000 s 
' � 0 FF "" Savings ··.... Of Items 1 1 { TUES . & WED . ) .99¢ or less f t - or ess , I - · \ f �- \ ALL GREEK ITEMS l .,,,,,.., 
,..� � 20-500Jo OFF f....... ......., 
Sunglasses 200/o OFF 
TOKENS NOTEBOOKS .50C 
(reg.  2.49) 
Don't Forget ! in effect til April 1 5th 
��-� Our Special Film Prices 
1 � •Backpacks 
7 2  •Christmas Items 
OFF •Stuffed Animals 
* All Remaining '84 Calendars 
$1.00 including Chippendales ! . 
·* Cards•Cards•Cards 
We have Easter Cards, Secretary, s 
Day, Mother,s Day, Father,s Day, 
Graduation Cards. 
Tu�s�ay , A pril t 0 ,  t 9 8 4  
·Panther tracksters paced 
by relay team at SEMOtion 
by Dobie Holland · 
CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo . -In a 
field of 800 of the Midwest' s  best 
women runners, -Eastern's  women' s  
track team managed a respectable 
showing at the SEMOtion relays Fri­
day and Saturday. 
"There was nothing real fantastic to 
say, but it' s  a start , "  Eastern head 
coach John Craft said . "We didn't  
really do bad for our first meet of the 
outdoor season . "  
Craft said tbere were several bright 
moments for the Panthers in the cool, 
cloudy, and damp weather at the meet , 
which was held at Southwest Missouri 
State University. 
Eastern ' s  standout relay team of 
Barbara Hudson, Lauren Lynch , .  
Renee Johnson and All-American Gail 
Stephens made a strong fourth place 
showing in the 200-meter relay with a 
clocking of l :4 1 . 3 .  
I n  the 400-meter relay, the same 
squad managed to capture a fourth 
place finish with a time of . 3 : 5 1 . 75 .  
Craft noted that the squad' s  time was 
not close to the outdoor qualifying 
'time for the NCAA nationals, but the 
squad will have a good chance of quali­
fying once they trim their times . 
Meanwhile, freshman Theresa Paul 
placed seventh in the 5 ,000-meter run 
with a very respectable clocking of 
1 8 :48 .58 .  
I n  addition, freshman Valeta 
Strickland had a good day on the shot 
put field . Strickland threw the lead ball 
a distance of 42 feet , 5 inches, good 
enough for a third-place finish . 
One of the new events slated dl!ring 
the outdoor season is the discus throw 
and Joanna Miller was the highlight 
Panther for this event . 
Miller had a fifth place performance 
with a toss of 1 27 feet . 
Craft will now look forward to April 
1 4, when the Panthers run in a com­
petitive meet at Southern Illinois 
University-Carbondale, which Craft 
dassified as "one of the major meets 
of the outdoor season . "  
Softbal _I ___ from page 1 3  
batting average. 
Another Panther offensive threat is 
Tammi Rettig, who smacked a home 
run and a double against Wichita 
State. 
Senior pitcher Donna Ridgway could 
be considered Eastern ' s  double threat . 
She pitched a two-hitter and belted a 
two-run triple in the second contest 
Saturday . 
Junior catcher Tangi Waldrup raised 
her average to . 283 after collecting fou r  
hits in 1 3  at-bats over t h e  weekend.  She 
started the fireworks for Eastern in its 
five-run third inning against the 
Shockers by hitting a one-out triple. 
Sh op th e Dai ly Easte rn News c las s ifieds · 
Facu l ty­
Student 
Vol leyba l l 
G ame 
W I N N E RS 
Dec ide the 
Loser's  Fate-
Come J o i n  -
the Fu n !  
3 : 30-5 : 30p. m .  
Lantz 
C l u r l u t o n ,  H t i  e i s  6 1 9 2 0 
Starting at 9 a.m. ! ! 
VOT I NG­
Mr. and Mrs .  
EXECUT I V E  
Vote for the 
Most P rofess iona l  
B u s i ness Student 
1 2-1 : 30p. m .  
U n ion 
Bus i ness 
Bowl  
B u s i ness Rel ated 
Student  O rga n izations 
Pit T he i r  B u s i ness · 
K n ow l edge Agai nst 
J).. E ac� Other 
r n 2-1 . 30p. m 
U n io 
ALL YOUR FAVORITE CAMPUS STOR�S 
·w1TH THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS! ! !  
•DALE BA YLES •IKES •REGG/ES 
•CHAMPS • TOKENS .•RUTHIE 'S 
•AAR.ON'S HAIR CARE SALON •MR. D 'S 
.. 
Tuesday's Classified ads Rlt(Art errors lmmedletely et 511·281 2. A correct ed will appeer In the next edition. Unlns notified, we ce"'1ot be responalble lor an lnCOf'· rect ad efter Its flr11 lnaertlon. DMdllne 2 p.m. previous day. April t 0, t 984 
Need a resume? See the 
me experts Copy-X Fast 
t. 207 Lincoln Ave . Call 
5·63 1 3 .  
�---------00 
TYPING OF ANY KIND.  Call 
5· 1 28 1  after 5 : 30 p . m .  or 
5-1 2 7 2  leave msg .  
Help Wanted 
�uction workers needed.  
and second shifts . Please 
in person . Diamond E .  
kers. 30 1 S .  Lakeland 
.. Mattoon.  
- - - - - · 4 16 
ide needed to and from 
ville area for 4 1 3·4 1 5 . 
Kirsty 5 8 1 -5403 . 
.. - - -- - ·- .. - - 4 1 1 
e girl  needs ride to Quincy 
weekend of April  1 3th . Wil l  
gas $ .  Sharon 345-4 7 1 8 .  
4 1 3 . 
Wanted 
C O U N S E L O R S  
private Michgan 
/girls summer camps . 
h: swimming . canoeing . 
. waterskiin g .  riflery . ar-
tennis. golf . gym ­
ics.  sport s .  c a m pi n g .  
. dramatics.  O R  r iding . 
o k i t c h e n . o f f i c e .  
tenance . . Salary $600 or 
plus R&B. Marc Seege r .  
Maple . Northfield . I L  
3 .  
4 1 6 
•7 Wanted ft Roommates t .. i ..... ____ Fo_r_R_e_n_t 
P O S I T I O N  AVA I L A B L E : 
HOUSING PARENTS. ARC/El· 
f ingham County seeks a mar­
ried couple to provide l ive-in 
supervision , guidance and sup­
port to six developmentally 
disabled adults i n  a group 
home setting (in Effingham) .  
R e s i d e n t s  w o r k  a t  t h e · 
sheltered workshop Monday­
Friday . 
DUTIES: Duties include meal 
p r e p a r a t i o n . g e n e r a l  
housekeeping and ·manage­
-men!, supervision of assistant 
staff, and teaching daily living 
skil ls to residents . One spouse 
wil l  work 40 hours per week. 
The other spouse will work ap­
proximately 2 0  hours per week 
and may hold a ful l -t ime job 
elsewhere or attend classes . 
QUALIFICATIONS: Must be 
at least 2 1  years of age and 
have a valid driver's l icense. In­
dividuals with previous work 
experience with handicapped 
· preferred . Most i m portant 
qualifications are maturity.  
stabi l i ty .  dependabi l ity and the 
abi lity to br ing out the best in 
other people.  
C O M P E N S A T I O N . Two 
week Paid Train ing . Salary 
$ 1 4 , 900 · $ 1 6 . 68 0 .  One 
bedroom apartment (ut i l i t ies 
paid) . Meals , Health Insurance.  
Retirement . Two week Paid 
Vacation . 
Persons who wish to be con­
sidered. for the position are 
asked to submit a letter of in­
terest and a resume on or 
before APRIL 23. 1 984 
Employment begins June 1 . I n ­
quiries should be made to 
ARC/Effingham County.  6 1 8  
West Mai n .  Teutopol is .  I L  
6 2 46 7 .  
4 1 1  
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
wan t .  check the Eastern News 
c lassified ads . 
cOOl:l 
Needed : nonsmoking female 
t o  s h a r e  a f u r n i s h e d  
YOUNGSTOWNE apartment 
for 84-85 . Reasonable rent. 
Call 345- 1 2 7 8 .  
_________ 4/ 1 3  
HELP: Need a female room­
mate for summer and/or fal l .  
O w n  bedroom . Non-Smoker 
Please . Call Lynne for details 
after 6 : 30 p . m .  348-87 9 2 .  
_________4/ 1 0  
Female for 1 984-85 school 
year. Share home with Mother 
and 1 0-year-old . Close to cam ­
pus. 345- 7640.  Denese . 
_________4/ 1 0  
Roommate wanted to share 
house for fal l/spring . Your own 
bedroo m ,  fireplace . trash pick· 
up, water & lawn care . Near 
Lantz . $1 00. 00 per month . 
(No catch . )  Call Ross at 3 4 5 -
1· 5 1 4  after 4 : 00 ( summer 
roommate also needed) .  
_ _  4 1 1 0  
Female roommate needed 
for summer ' ( non-smoker) . 
Good location . great rent .  Call  
345- 1 006 between 5 p . m .  
and 1 0  p . m .  
- - ---- - - - - - 4 1 0  
1 or 2 female roommates 
needed for summer. 4th 
Street .  across from campus.  
$50 a month plus ut i l i t ies.  Call 
345-35 1 8 or 58 1 - 5 7 8 3 .  
- --- -- - - - - - - 4 1 3  
4 or 5 male roommates 
needed for house th is fal l .  
$ 1 1 0 . 00 month . most ut i l i t ies 
paid .  1 block from campus. 
Call 345- 9 3 7 3 .  
--- - - - - - - 4 1 0  
Neat , nonsmoking female 
needed tor 84-85 school year . 
Furnished apt . reasonable 
ren t .  Call 58 1 -3052 . 
____ _ _ _ _ 4 1 1 
One female roommate to 
sublease for spring of 1 98 5 .  
One block from campus . 
Reasonable ren t .  Call  58 1 -
5096 . 
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month . Sizes 4x1 2 
up to 1 Ox2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345· 7 7  4 6 .  
----------,--00 
AVAILABLE NOW: Spring & 
Fall 2 bedroom apartments 
ranging from $ 2 50 to $ 2 7 0  
p e r  month . Two persons per 
unit .  Location 94 7 4th & 1 30 5  
� 8th . Carlyle apts . 345· 7 7  4 6 .  
-------�--00 
Now leasing McARTHUR 
MANOR APARTMENTS; 2 
bedroom apartments ; quiet 
place to l ive and study ;  $300 
per month .  Phone 345-6544,  
after 5 p .m.  345-2 2 3 1 . 
__________00 
Private room for students 
near square. $ 1 3 5 .  Call 345·  
71  71  from 1 0- 1 1 and 5- 7.  
----------.
oo 
Very large . 3 bedroom fur-
n ished apt . for up to 6 
students. Near square. 1 0  m o .  
least . $360. C a l l  3 4 5 - 7 1 7 1 
from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7 .  
__ oo 
Furnished or unfurnished 
houses & apartments. Close to 
campus . Call 3 4 5 - 2 7 7 7 .  
_________ 00 
Very n ice 3 bedroom house . 
20 min . from campus.  4 - 6. peo­
ple. Call 345- 3 1 48 after 6 
p . m .  
- - -- - - _ _ _  . _ _  00 
Morton Park Apartments now 
renting for tal l .  C lose to cam­
pus. 2 bdrm . completely fur­
n ished . New furniture . 9 1 2 
m o .  lease . Water . garbage .  
a n d  cable T V  included in  ren t .  
$ 1 40 each for 3 ,  $ 1 2 0  each 
tor 4. Phpne 3 4 5 - 4 5 0 8 .  
- -- -- ··- - - -- - - - 4 1 3  
Two apartments . two blocks 
from campus. one for 4 
students :  o n e  for  t h ree 
students. Also trailer for  one 
student  avai lable summer 
and/or fal l .  Free water & gar­
bag e .  Call 3 4 5 - 44 2 1 after 6 
p . m .  
- - -- __ _ __  _:_ _ _  4 1 3  
1 7  
For Rent t_it ....... ___ F_o_r_R_e_n_t 
3 bedroom partly furni shed 
house. Very near campus.  Gas 
heat . Off street parking . Good 
for 3 - 5  studr1r . .  �. 3 4 5 - 4 5 9 5 .  
- 4/ 1 3  
Male subleaser for summer. 
Very close to ca m p u s .  
$ 1 00/month plus util i t ies . 
345 -9396 . 
_________ 4/ 1 3  
Available June 1 st :  Large 1 
bedroom . furnished apartment .  
$ 2 00 a month . Deposit & lease 
required . No pets . ;:45.  7 2 8 6 .  
------- __ 4/ 1 7 
Spacious 2 BR apt . for sum­
mer.  A/C & balcony.  Great 
location .  Cheap rent .  348· 
8694 . 
_____ ___ 4120 
HOUSES 2 .  
bedrooms. Call 
CENTURY 2 1  
348-093 9 .  
3 ,  4 ,  5 
Ron Tarvin 
3 4 5 · 4 4 7 2  . .  
_________ 4/ 1 1 
Furnished house for four 
g i r ls .  Excel lent  c o n d i t i o n . 
Washer & dryer includeq . 
$400 a month . Available 
August.  3 4 5 · 7 2 86 . 
__ ____ 4 ' 1 7 
House for summer sublease . 
Two bedroom across from 
Buzzard . Rent negotiable .  less 
· than $ 1 00 a month . 348-
5 9 1 5 .  
- 4 1 0  
3 subleasers needed for 
summer.  fall option . Nice, fur­
nished house with AIC , very 
close to campus.  Cheap rent '  
348·5936.  
4 . 1 0  -
Furnished single apartment 
and furnished double apart­
ment for 2. available beginn ing 
in June.  call 345-964 1 . 
00 
Nice 4 bedroom house for 5 
gir ls .  Cal l  348-87 1 4  after 5 
and ask for Randy . 
_________ 4 1 9  
Nice 5 bedroom house for 6 
gir ls .  Call 348-87 1 4  after 5 
and ask for Randy 
4 1 9  
N e e d  2 - 3  s u m m e r 
subleasers for 7th Street apart­
ment.  C lose to campus, park· 
ing,  air condition ing,  laundry 
facil ities. Rent negotiable .  
3 4 5- 2 2 5 4 .  
_________ 4/ 1 3  
OLDETOWN IN SUMMER 
n�ed subleasers for  a 2 
l'.;edroom , 4 man apartmen t .  
Reduced Rates! ! !  Cal l :  2 2 3 7 ,  
38 1 3 , 2203,  2 2 3 6 .  
41 1 3  
For Rent: Townhouses at 
Polk and 6th & University 
Drive . 3 or 4 people.  Also ren · 
t ing for summer at reduced 
rate . Call 3 4 5 - 6 1 1 5 . 
.00  
Summer : Brand n e w  apt . ,  2 
perso n .  1 b l .  from campus.  fur­
nished . Call 5689 or 3 4 8 -
1 58 7 .  
___ ____ , __ 4i 1 3  
Subleasers needed for 2 
bedroom furnished apartment 
Available Now and Summer Is  
located two located blocks 
from campus. Phone 2 1  7 -
268· 3 1 6 7 .  
_________ 4 1 3 
House- 1 404 B St . . 3 BR . 
AIC . Very clean . convenien t .  
private, rent negotiabl e .  Call  
3 4 5 · 5 5 2 5158 1 - 30 1 8 .  
_4 1 1  
Summer subleaser needed . 
O w n  b e d r o o m .  R e n t  
negotiable.  Call Jeff-34 5 · 
1 2 3 6 .  
4 1 3  
Un iversity and Polk St . 
Townhouses for 3 or 4 per­
sons. Rent is $ 1 2 2  and. $ 1 44 
per person . Also summer at 
reduced rates . Cal l  345- 6 1 1 5 . 
_____ ___ 00 
CHEAP House tor Summer . 
Subleasers needed.  Close to 
campus.  $50 per month . If i n ­
terested call  348-04 7 2 .  
_________ 41 1 3  
Summer subleasers needed 
for exquisite house . 838 7th . 
Call 348-884 5 .  $ 1 1 5  pe� mo . 
_________4/ 1 6  
1 
1 8  
Tuesday's. - . . 






9-1 Dream Of Jeannie 
1 5 , 20-Family 










9-0ne Day At A Time 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 




2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hil lbil l ies 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7  , 38-Shaping Up 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Remington Steele 
9-News 
1 7  , 38-Hart To Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 2-New Tech Times 
9:35 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Special Treat : "One 
More Hurdle . "  
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
2 , 3 ,  1 O , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 3-Barnaby Jories 
9-Superfriends 
1 0-Flintstones 
1 5 , 20-Scobby Doo 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-He-Man and the 






1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5-For Kids Only 








9-Laverne -& Shirley 
1 0-Little House ·on the 
Prairie 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Special Treat : "One 
More Hurdle. "  
4:05 p.m. 
4-Little House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Leave It To Beaver 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 







15 Author Zola 
16 Mystery of a 
sort 
17 U. of Michigan 
team 
19 Caen's river 
20 Franco Harris, 
e.g. 
21 Used the 
freeway 









34 Studio stand 
H Ors. '  group 








4S Certain textile 
workers 
45 Ilie and family 
47 French seaport 
41 Tennyson's 
"always" 
50 B�rd dog 
52 Ingredient of 
most bones and 
teeth 
58 t>ugout, Gallic : 
style 
57 Vanderbilt U .  
team 
59 Teased 
3 ,  1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Mi l ler 
1 0-People's Ca.urt 
1 2-MacNeIT , Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2
°-Tic Tac Dough 
3 , 38-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 5 , 2 0-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Three 's Company 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Baseball :  New York at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 20-A-Team 
3, 1 0-American Parade 
9-Movie:  "Claudine . . . ( 1 9 7 4 l 
Fine acting highl ights this 
richly textured fi lm about a 
black welfare mother of six 
and her garbageman- boy 
friend .  
1 2-Nova 
1 7-Home Sweet Home : St i l l  
The American Dream 
38-Foul-Ups,  Bleeps & 
Blunders 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-A. K . A .  Pablo 
, 8:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Riptide 
3 ,  1 0-George Washington 










10 Sings softly 




· 1 0:30 p.m. 




1 2-Latenigh_t America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight  
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-The Callins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
2. 1 5 , 2 0-Tonight 
3-Hawaii Five·O 
1 0-Magnum , P . I .  
1 7 ,  38-Nightl ine 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie :  " Divorce H is . · ·  
( 1 9 7 3 )  R ichard Burton and 
El izabeth Taylor portray a 
well-to-do couple whose stor· 
my 1 8-year marriage has final­
ly hit  bottom . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
9-Movi e :  " David Copper­
field . . .  ( 1 9 7 0 )  Star-studded 
version of Dickens classic 
about a yo1..1 g man ·s adven ­
tures in  1 9th  century Britain 
1 ?-Barney M iller 
38-Eye On Hol lywood 
Midnight 
2 . 1 5 . 20-Late Night  With 
David Letterman 
3-Movie : "The Sign of ttw 
Cross . . . Conclusion 
1 7 -News 








1 Turns left 
IS Coarse grass 
18 Israeli port 
22 Appendage 
44 Pyle and Ford 
48 Hindus in a 
British army 
48 Group of Boy 
2 "Thanks -- ! "  





8 Moslem V.I .P.  
7 Bobby or 
cotter follower 
8 Fragrant resin 
25 Instrument for 
Elman 
28 Arrest 










52 "- for All 




55 Actual being 
58 Start of the 
16th century 
· See page 1 9  for answers : 
ti For Rent ti 
Very large 4 bedroom fur­
nished apt. for up to 6 
students. Very near campus. 
A/C , 1 0  mo. lease $600. Call 
345-7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7 .  
__________oo 
1 ,  2, 3 ,  and 4 bedroom fur­
n ished apts. for students for 
summer and/or fall & spring .  
Summer half-price.  Call 345-
71 71 from 1 0- 1 1 & 5- 7.  
__________oo 
Clean one and two bedroom 
furnished, unfurnished, sum­
mer and/or fal l ,  near campus, 
summer half price,  low util ities.  
Call 1 -543-3483 6-9 p . m .  
__________oo 
Apartments 1 -3 bedrooms, 
summer with fall  option . $1 2 5-
$ 2 1  O dollars. 345-2203 after 
5 : 00 p . m .  
__________ oo 
FOR 84-85 SCHOOL YEAR . 
3 LEFT-Furnished for four at 
$ 1 1 5 / p e r s o n . 4 
LEFT-unfurnished for one or 
two at $ 1 1 O/person . Call Jan 
Eads at Howard S.  Eads 
Realator.  345- 2 1 1 3. 
_________ 4/ 1 3  
1 Bedroom in house for sum­
mer only.  Pets allowed . Cal l  
3 4 8 - 7 6 5 5 .  
_________ 4/ 1 0  
Beautiful apt . for summer on­
ly .  Located next to Caesars on 
4th Street . Call 345-5866.  
________ 4/ 1 0  
4 bdrm . duplex for 5 gir ls .  
Lg . rms. , furnished . 1 1 /2  blks . 
from campus. Yr .  lease , $ 1 3 5  
each/month . $65 each/mth . 
summer. Call Randy 348· 
87 1 4 . 
- - ---- - - - - 4/ 1 3 
5 bdrm . house for 6 girls , 1 
1 /2 blks. from campus, front 
porch , free washer & dryer .  
$ 1 3 5  each fall & spring ,  $75 
each summer . Cal l  348-87 1 4 . 
4/ 1 3  -Female Summ-er subleaser 
needed : 7th St . .  air condition ­
i n g .  laundry faci l it ies. Ren t 
negotiable.  345-358 2 .  
4f1 2 NEEDED:  3 - 4  subleasers for 
summer. 3 bedroom house 
w/a/c. 1 1 1 2 blocks from cam­
pus. Rent negotiable .  Call 
348-0740 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
4 1 3  
Beautiful house available for 
s u m m e r .  W a s h e r / d r y e r ,  
dishwasher . close to campus. 
all the convience of hom e .  
R e n t  negotiable f o r  5 gir ls.  Call 
348-583 1 for more detai ls .  
- - -- - - ·  � - - ·  - 41 1 1  
3 bdrm . house . Apri l . rent 
paid . Call 348-0490 or 58 1 -
52 1 9 . 
- - -- - · - - - - 41 1 2 
1 room efficiency apt. , 1 20 2  
Jackson , no pets, $ 1 45 f o r  1 2 
month lease or $ 1  60 for 9 
months. available May 1 5 .  
3 4 5 - 4 7 4 2 .  
_ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 00 
SU M M ER SUBLEASERS:  
1 / 2  block from campus on 
Grant Street. Call Steve or 
Mark at 345-90 2 3 .  
_________ 4 / 1 0 
Furnished, air conditioned 
mobile home. Close to EI U .  
Available May 1 st .  Call 345-
60 5 2 .  
________ 4/ 1 3  
Summer Only: 1 bedroom 
furnished apt. Rent negotiable. 
Call  348-59 2 5 .  
_________ 4/ 1 3  
2-3 subleasers needed for 
summer, close to campus, 
A/C ,  price negotiable. Call for 
more details 348-046 4 .  
_________ 4/ 1 2  
Subleasers n eeded for SUM ­
M E R !  N ice furnished apart­
ment located next to Caesar's 
on 4th St. Low util ities, water 
paid .  
. 
RENT NEGOTIABLE ! !  
345-3 1 9 1 . 
41 1 6  
S u m m e r  o n l y - B i g  o n e  
bedroom furnished apt . Water.  
garbage paid-$ 1 20/month .  
Large efficiency furnished 
apt .-water , garbage paid ,  
$ 1 00/mo. Rent  bedroom in big 
house w/2 kitchens , 2 baths ,  
a l l  uti l ities paid .  $7 5/month . 
Fall-Large efficiency furnish­
ed apt . -heat , garbage pai d ,  
$ 1 7 5/mo.  Call 348-538 2 .  
4 1 3  
Large 2 bedroom apartmen t .  
furnished , util it ies pai d ,  close 
to EI U ,  for 4 students. 
Available for fal l .  Reduced 
price for summer . Phone 345-
2 3 90 or 3 4 5 - 4 2 8 8 .  
- 4 1 3  
� ... � ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
1 9 7 2  Volvo , good condit ion . 
$ 1  . 100 or best offer .  5 8 1  · 
2 5 2 3  days.  3 4 5 · 6 4 7 6  ev_en­
ings.  
c - 4  5 . 6 . 1 0 . 1 1 
For Sale:  Teac Cx-350 
stereo cassette deck, 1 year 
old.  Great conditio n .  $ 1 2 fi . OO 
or best offer. Call 348-539 5 .  
- - ·  - - - · - - - - -·- - - 4 1 2 
For Sale :  Ful l  size bed . Good 
conditio n .  $ 2 5 .  Call 345-7963 
after 6 p . m .  
- - - - - - ·- - - 4 1 2 1 97 4  FORD PINTO . New 
battery . $450 neg . Call 58 1 · 
. 3 1 3 1 . 
\)� AcK1 ,n�"_v.� ��L) \,...,-
4 1 1  
. .  ·-;r'ft Jb ;/:1 
Convert i b l e ,  1 980 
Spider 2000. Only 1 
miles, navy blue 
speed , all extras, super 
$ 6 , 500. Call after 3 p.m. 
4957 or 235-4660. 
NEED DORM APP 
Refrigerator, 20" 
sio n ,  bunk beds 
carpeting.  Prices n 
All  in great condition. 
ly ONE year. Call Sharl 
For Sale:  Farmgr 
acres.  I n c ludes 
woods , pond , f 
Wilson , 345-2 283. 
1 Female roommated need· 
ed for fall  and s p r i n g  
semesters . Furnished apart· 
ment 1 block from campus.  
Very reasonable rent . Call 
348-04 7 8  or 348-098 0 .  
close to campus 
4/ 1 3  
3 bedroom house , furnished . 
for summer only.  C lose to EIU . 
3 4 5 - 2 390 . 
1 0% discount offered 
REGENCY APARTME 
________ 4/ 1 3  -Large room for summer or 
fal l ;  private bath and entrance . 
Call 345-6458 afternoons.  
_________4/ 1 7 
345-9 1 05 . . . . . . . . Mon-F 
Gllnpus dips 
Student Accounting Society wil l  meet Tues­
day, April 1 1  at 1 : 00- 1 : 50 in Blair Hall Room 
206 and 2 : 00-2 : 50 in Blair Hiill Room 205.  
Nancy Koopman , CPA with Peat, Marwick, Mit­
chell  and Company wil l  speak. 
lndlen CrMk Dancers will hold a square and 
contra dance Wednesday, April 1 1  at 7 : 00 p . m .  
in  the U nion Ballroom. Award-winning Indian 
Creek Delta Boys will provide live music;  Jean 
Mayes wm be the caller.  Experience or partners 
not necessary. 
TKE Little Sisters will  meet Tuesday, April 1 o 
at 6 : 00 p . m .  in the house. 
Capital Investment Association will  meet 
Tuesday, April 1 O at 7 :00 p . m .  in the U nion 
Walkway. Business Week will be discussed. All 
members are urged to attend . 
Newman Communi ty will hold - a  Bible study 
Tuesday, April 1 0  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Stevenson 
6H. The book of Job will be discussed . 
Student Senate Auditing Committee wil l  meet 
Sat 1 0-4 Sun 1 2-4 
Tuesday's 
prll t O,  t 9�4 Cl�ified ads Report errors lmmedi.tely et 581 ·211 2. A correct eel wtn •PPM' In the next edition. Ul\lesa notified, •• cannot be rnponalbl• ror an lncor· rect ed erter Its first Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. prftlous dey. 19 
Lost/Found 
UNO: 2 ladies coats at 
's St. Patrick's Day; One 
• one maroon . Call J. A. 
35. 
___ -,--____ 4 / 1 1 
t :  One digital ladies 
on gold chai n .  If found,  
call 948·5660 after 
p .m.  Reward! 









ARD-Maroon lady's  
t ,  lost Saturday near gas 
on Lincoln . Contains 
a d r i v e r s  l i c e n s e . 
ately needed . If found 
E call  348·5464 . 
,.........---:--�--4 / 1 2 
d on front lawn of Old 
: A set of keys in brown 
key case. Stevenson 
chain inside . Come to the 
Eastern News to clai m .  
___ _____ . 41 1 2 T: Set of keys around 
on Friday . PLEASE 
: 348- 1 68 4 .  
___ . _ _  4 . 1 2  
Brown , pick up your I D  at 
ily Eastern News Office . 
- - - - - - ·  - - ·- 4 1 1 2  
Announcements 
VE MONEY ! Have your , 
and federal  taxes 
ed for just $ 5 . 0 0 .  Call 
1 70 1  or 348-0768.  
_ _ _  c-l- 4 1 1  
lied advertisement is  
test . easiest . cheapest 
get results · - everyone 
the classifieds . so put 
words to work ' 
cOOh 
HELP L I N E - R A P E  
3 p . m .  -Midnight ,  daily . 
eers l isten . refer and 
line to professionals . 
2 1 62 
c-TR-4 2 6  
nant? Birthright cares. 
esting. 348-85 5 1 . Mon­
Thursday , 3-5 p_ m . 
5 3  
<}�Announcements 
Elect: GOOD - President,  
RICHARDSON - Ex. V . P . , 
COLE - Fin.  V . P . . and 
Shepley - B . 0 . G .  Rep. Vote 
Advantage April 1 8 . Paid for by 
Good. 
_________ 4 / 1 6 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited. West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat . Phone 
345- 7 7 4 6 .  
Is it true y o u  can b u y  jeeps 
for $44 through the U . S. 
Government? Get the facts to­
day! Call ( 3 1 2 )  7 4 2 - 1 1 42 Ext .  
8 84 7 .  
_____ c- T-412 4  
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements . 
_ cOOh 
J U N IORS, SENIORS. GRAD 
STUDENTS! Enjoy the conve­
n ience of your own credit 
cards at leading department 
stores. oil companies. and 
banks. No cost to apply .  If you r  
are a Junior,  Senior,  o r  
Graduate Student. you're el igi­
ble. Call toll-free 800 - 5 2 3 -
4 8 0 4 .  College Credit Card 
C o r p o r at i o n . " T h e  M o s t  
Trusted Name On Campus . · · 
- - - · - · - - ·- - - 4 1 2 
J a n e .  S u z a n n e ,  a n d  
Madel ine:  We listened to the 
waves roll i n .  sipped tropical 
drinks by the pool .  met four 
unusual English g uys and to 
top it off saw a cow running 
and a body lying by the side of 
the road . Who could ask for 
more? Thanks for a wonderful 
spring break! Debbie 
- · - -- - - -- - -· 4 1 0  
Whatever happened to Lord 
· Albert Muldoon? Who is " .The 
Real Inspector Hound?" '  See 5 
o'clock theatre's presentation 
of Tom Stoppard 's zany 
whodunnit today at 5 : 00 in  the 
Playroom of the Doudna Fine 
Arts Center _ 
4 1 0  
1 1 00-lt-yourself ' '  C lass1fled Ad Form 
COST: 1 4 cents per word first day, 1 0 cents 
word each consecutive day · thereafter 
um 1 O words) . Student rate half price -
MUST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
s for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
d ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money In envelope and deposit 
Daly Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. 
business day before it is to run . The News 
es the right to edit or refuse ads con· 
libelous or in bad taste. 
t? (Student rate half· 
OYes O No 
______ OCash DCheck 
<}!Announcements 
Elect: BROOM , MARTIS, 
and GUNVILLE O.C. Senators. 
Vote Advantage April 1 8 . Paid 
for by Good. 
_________ 4/ 1 6  
Elect: TICH ENOR , RIPP ,  and 
GRACHAN A . L .  Senators. 
Vote Advantage April 1 8 . Paid 
for by Good. 
_________ 4/ 1 6  
For Sale:  Stroh's l ights, mir­
rors , hats; shirts, etc . For info .  
call Darrin , college rep. 345-
7767 or 345-9523.  
4/ 1 0  
E l e c t : O P O L K A  & 
CARPENTER A . L .  Senators. 
Vote ADVANTAGE April 1 8 . 
Paid for by Good.  
4t i 6 
Elect : WALKE R .  GUSTI N ,  & 
JOHNSON . R . H .  Senators. Ad­
vantage April 1 8 . Paid fod by 
Good 
4/ 1 6  
ECON CLUB PICNIC April 
1 4th-Food. sudz, softbal l .  
v o l l e y b a l l - F u n - F u n ­
F un - E v e r y o n e  w e l c o m e . 
Details in Econ Office . 
·---� --- 4 ' 1 1 
Now AVAILABLE 24 hour 
processing on ALL ROLL 
FILMS including slides and 
Black/White . Gary's Photo Ser­
vice . 1 30 9  Reynolds 9 : 30 - 5  
p . m .  3 4 5 - 6 8 9 8 .  ( Be h i n d  
Wranglers ) . 
- - - ·  . .. - - - 4 '2 0  
E l e c t - E R W I N .  Y A R -
BROUG H ,  and SWANBERG as 
OFF-CAMPUS SENATORS on 
April 1 8 . Paid for by E. Y . S .  
4 . 1 8  -Eiect=wESEL. ooNovAN . 
and D U MENTAT as At-Large 
Sertators on April 1 8 . Paid for 
by W . D . D .  
- -- - - - -- - - 4 1 8  
A l p h a  S i g m a  A l p h a  
pledges-You're all doing a 
fantastic job. We're so proud of 
you ! !  Love, The Actives 
- 4 1 0  
Alpha Taus get psyched for 
Greek Sing-it's almost here I I  
4 1 0  
rat 's  ta les 
<}�Announcements 
Hey aH you Taus out there 
have a great week! Let's sing ,  
sing ,  sin g , -only four more 
days ! 
_________ 4 / 1 0 
Rhonda, Thank you for the 
fantastic dinner. (McDonalds 
never tasted that good . )  I will 
never forget you . Love Always , 
' �}Announcements 
The rules were changed but 
the tradition hasn't-TKE TUG 
Practice: 4 : 0() in front of 
Lantz. 
_________ 4/ 1 0  
Mothers will be takin g  ap­
plications Wed . April 1 1 th from 
2-4 p . m .  for the fall semEi�ter . 
Apply in perso n .  
Herman 4/ 1 1 
_________ 4/ 1 0  
Landis Loewen.  Congratula- Attention all AIT members 
tions on being chosen Sigma and interested IT majors! AIT 
Chi  Pledge of the week.  Love, meeting tonight at "" :00 p . m .  in 
your sweetheart , Dede • the U nion Effin9�11rn room 
. ________ 4/ 1 o 303.  $3 AIT membership dues 
GRAMPA'S TRIXI E .  Give will be collected . We wil l  also 
lu G d have a membership sign up for y o u r  f u t u r e  E ra s 
s o m e t h i n g  s p e c i a l t o  the Society of Manufacturing 
remember! Call Gramps: 345- Engineers. 
_________ 4/ 1 0  2 9 1 7 ·  
41 1 8  Twinkle Twinkle . . . .  n o  that 
The Student Accounting would be tacky.  Big Electric Congrats to the EASTERN Society wil l  hold officer elec- NEWS staff for getting the 5 lions on Thursday, April 1 0th 
at 7 : 00 p . m .  (location to be star ratin g .-Warblers 
announced . )  We will also have ·--------4 1 1 0 
Tom H usaak as a speaker. He 
is from the I l l inois Agriculture 
Audit ing Association .  
_____  4 ' 1 0  
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS !  Pies in face too 1 
$ 5 . 00 .  3 4 5 - 2 9 1 7 . 
4 1 3  
J e a n n a-We W I L L  W i n  
Greek Sin g !  You've done a fan ­
tastic job. Love . your Sig Kap 
sisters 
4 . 1 0  -s.-A:-M.-:Wants to ihani< the 
bowlers and sponsors that 
h elped raise money for the 
Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence. 
-· -- ---- - - - 4 1 0  
Lambda Chi 's-Greek Sing is  
coming soon . You're doing fan ­
tastic ! Practice hard l l  Love . 
Cammy 
- - - - - - -- __ _ 4 1 0 
FESTIVAL OF M U SIC April 
2 6 .  at 8 p . m .  G r a n d  
Ballroom-University Union . 
D o o r  p r i z e s . t i c k e t s  
$3. 00-Union Walkway. 
_ -· _ _ _ _ _  c-TR-4 2 4  
Have y o u  o r  anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available.  Call Women Against 
Rape 345- 2 1 6 2 .  
_ 9130 
One man 's junk is another 
man 's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash . Use the C lassifieds ' 
.cOOh 
Lambda Chi A M 's-Congrats 
on entering I-Week. Stay 
psyched ! Love , Cammy 
_________4/ 1 0  
Sigma Kappa's SISTERS OF 
THE WEEK-Barb Knapp,  Jen­
n i f e r  Parson s ,  R h o n d a  
Bigham-Your sisters are pro­
ud of you al l '  
-- ----- - -- _ .4 1 0  
DEN staff : thanks for making 
1 1  a five- star semester . The 
News rocks on' Pat yourselves 
on the back for a job well done . 
Kudos. The DIP 
4 1 0  
lAlM�T 1'11'\. r dia•�"tb bO ? 
!'VE Go,. MAl� ASSl<iHM8Jt'S 
l>lli ' "' FO\&lt. c.�, �. 
MV JoCS ANt) r AA'llE' � srN«' 
� NGt � F'1HAl..S . TM I PR.Rs� 3'.Cr ibO  MV.CH ·  
'l: t)ot.>'T t<N� 
� � � l:.'t-\ 
� fl)� �l.l.T'" �'2. A.. 





Remember - lost-and-found 
ads are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please l imit ads to 1 5 words or 
less . 
____ ____ cOOh 
B e a u t i f u l  W e d d i n g  
gowns-sizes 3 to 2 0  1 /2 in 
� co c k- $ 9 8 . 00 and u p :  
Bridesmaids gowns, junior 
bridesmaids, with ffowergirl 
gowns to match available by 
special order just for you . We 
can also coordinate your wed­
ding with our tuxedo rentals for 
the men . Friendly consultants 
and expert alterations for wed· 
dings on any budget. Norma"s 
Bridal Trai n ,  308 N. Central , 
Paris ,  IL.  Ph.  463- 2 1 20.  
41 1 0  
Erik Gould:  The Women of 
EIU would l ike to thank you for  
your performance at  the Phi 
Sig House , on Sat . n ight .  Too 
bad you weren 't UP for the oc­
casion . 
--- - · ·  __ 4! 1 0  
Attention all AIT members 
and interested IT majors! AIT 
meeting tonight at 7 : 00 p . m .  in  
the Union Effingham room 
3 0 3 .  $3 Al:r membership dues 
wil l  be collected . We will also 
have a membership sign up for 
the Society of Manufacturing 
Engineers . 
4 ' 1 0  
LISA WILLIAMS. Thanx for all 
the support. you 're the best ! 
Love . Debby 
_________ ·41 1 0  
Puzzle Answers 
� ON ! :I'M 
�· � Too ! 
AN YWAY, "TH E PO L I CE Tof-1£ THE. TI M E  WI L L.  8E 
Too l(  Mf AND F"Rf p 
DOWNTOWN For? BEING 






UDXL l l '·S 
MDI DISC or 
TDK SA90 's 




















Al l Cassette 
Cases 
ALL PHONO 8 S .a11* CARTRIDGES � Y2 PRICE 




4 lor s 88 
Needles and 
Hi-Fi Styl i  
$6 5 and up 
----
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